BOB BARTH, DAN BRAY, DR. BILL DAILY & MAX WELLER

Dan Bray, Dr. Bill Daily, Bob Barth and Max Weller were instrumental in getting the quarter horse racing AQHA approved in the state of Indiana. Before that time the only tracks to race at were undocumented by the AQHA (bush tracks).

Dan Bray was a paint contractor and his main client was Eli Lilly Corporation.

Bob Barth family started Barth Electric.

Doc. Daily was an anesthesiologist in Indiana. He used his ties to the television media to promote quarter horse racing in Indiana. He would invite the media to his farm and would have his jockey, Gene York, ride the then well known quarter horse "Mr. Magoo" for the television media.

Max Weller was an AQHA representative at the Midwest AQHA tracks in the mid sixties. Max also farmed and in his later years worked for Walgreens installing their inside fixtures for their new stores.